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Blazers bum Golden Knigh'ts in home opener-See Sports, page 16
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American policy on refugees
oubages Cuban students, faculty

•

by OMAR DAJANI
S~ff writer

.

Manon Daly/contributing photographer

Robert Lopez shows 8-year-old niece, Lauren Martin, and
UCF alumna, Grace Machado, how Cuban rafts are built.

..
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For Cuban-Americans, the
last few weeks have been filled
with anger, frustration and anxiety.
The sight of tens of thousands of
desperate men, women and children boarding make-shift rafts for
the90-milejourneytoFloridabrings
fury against the man they are all
united in hating: Fidel Castro.
The 600 or so Cuban-American students at UCF, most of whom
only know Cuba through their parents, find themselves with a sense
of urgency to do something, to alleviate the suffering of the Cuban
people.
What has been going on in
Cuba sine~ Castro and his communist machine took over 35 years
ago? Why, for no apparent reason,
are tens of thousands of people desperately leaving the country, clearly
risking their lives in ajourney across
the treacherous, shark-infested waters of the Atlantic Ocean?
Since the demise of the Soviet Union and the liberation of
eastern Europe from the grip of

communism, Castro has seen the
aid that propped up his economy
and guaranteed his control disappear. As the Cold War ended, Cuba
became isolated economically and
politically, mainly because the
United States has maintained a tight
trade embargo that has crippled the
economy of the island nation for
decades~

The debate rages on as U.S.
foreign policy-makers try to accommodate everyone. While CubanAmericans overwhelmingly and uncompromisingly want the removal
of Castro and the destruction of
communism, many Latin-American
experts feel that a more conciliatory
approach towards Cuba is needed.
They argue that harsh actions might
perpetuateastateofhostility toward
Cuba, just when the United States
should be setting the stage for better
relations with Castro's successor.
Miguel Gomez, 22, a CubanAmerican and vice-president of the
Hispanic-American StUdent's Association at UCF, believes Castro~
letting people go because "w is
getting rid of the people who are
against him so he won't have an

uprising and also so he'll have
[fewer] mouths to feed." He strongly
supports the creation of a complete
naval blockade of the island and
believes that the refugees should
concentrate on changing the situation in Cuba from within.
Is a total- naval blockade going to stop the flow of refugees, or
will it strengthen Castro's position
py rallying the masses to confront
the world's foremost supegmwer?
- "Unless you want to militarize that whole area, we'renotgoing
to keep people from corning here,"
said Dr. Waltraud Morales, an associate professor of political science.
''If some people get killed because
of some action the United States
took, this cquld blow up in our face
and damage our international image."
Morales supports a less confrontational approach "since Castro
won't live forever." Other experts
believe that Castro would love to
see a direct confrontation with the
United States to solidify his support
among Cubans. As with all interna
see CUBA, page 3

3Stabbed Sb.ldents seek therapy
Group provides laboratory for growth
at The Edge

that is not so circumspect - one that
everyone can benefit from," said
Friedman.
Last spring the group included
Therapy does not have to mean
lying down on the crazy couch and people with a wide range ofproblems
dumping all of your problems into the including low self-esteem, relationlap of an expert. Students can instead ship problems and sexual ·abuse.
learn from each other through discus- Friedman said, "I tell people its kind
sion and feedback under the supervi- of a free-for-all."
Friedman said she will provide
sion ofa therapist at the UCF Counseltopics for the group to explore in the
ing and Testing Center.
The center is bringing back its beginning of the semester, but she
general psychotherapy group this fall. will eventually leave it up to thern.
"I don't like to have a group
Dr. Fran Friedman created the group
last spring and will direct it again this that functions like it}dividual therapy
in a group setting. It should be a very
year.
cohesive
group that can run itself,"
Until the general psy~hotherapy
said
Friedman.
group was created, students had only
She said the group functions
three choices within the counseling ·
center: speakwithaprofessionalcoun- best when there are eight to 10 memselor, speak with a peer, or wait for a bers. Friedman added that response
therapy group to emerge that would was so goodlastspringthatshehad to
turn people away. '1don'tthinkl'll be
tar.get their problems.
Friedman said the center has as fortunate this year," she said.
Only five students have signed
held groups in the past that dealt with
specific issues like sexual abuse and up so far. The group is open to both
eating disorders, but these groups re- men and women, although last spring
ceivedlittleresponseand were held for it was comprised mostly of women.
So far, only one man has aponly limited periods of time.
plied to join the group for the fall and
Friedman said he still needs to be
Group geared for all
by MIKE NEMETH

by ALICIA SEVERSON
Assistant news editor

.,

Three men were stabbed early
last Thursday morning at The Edge,
a nightclub popular with UCF students, on 100 W. Livingston St. in
downtown Orlando.
Michael Patrick Thew, 23, was
arrested and charged with possession of illegal substances and aggravated battery.
Police said Thew argued with
Kendrick Payne, 17, in a parking.lot
at The Edge around 3 a.m. When the
fight escalated, a man sprayed tear
gas at Payne and two others, Richard
Flood, 18, and Brett Mazurek, 19.
Initially, the three men fought
back but decided to walk away.
Thew, however, told police
that he still felt threatened and
went to his car to get a knife for
protection.
A man then allegedly bowed
his head and charged into the trio
slashing them with the knife.
Payne and Flood suffered
wounds on their necks, foreheads
and arms. Mazurek received a
see STABBING, page 5

News editor

''I wanted to run a broader group

Going to Disney on a college budget- p. 9

see COUNSELING, page 4
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Meet With Our
Representatives
On Your Campus!

As one of the country's fastest growing retail chains, and th,e
#1 leader in retail office products, Office Depot is the place to be
for exciting challenges and professional development. With more
than 360 stores in the U.S. and Canada, we're interested in adding
high-potential, self-motivated individuals to our management team
and offer qualified candidates:

•

•

•

If you're ready for the Office Depot challenge, be sure to meet
with our representatives on your campus on

Thursday, September 15, 1994
at the

CAREER EXPO
Or you may write to us at: College Relations, P.O. Box 5085,

Boca Raton, FL 33431-0885.

.

Office

DBPOT,Inc.
An EOE, Smoke/Drug Free Environment

•

Coming SepJIJl!.ber 15th, 1994
. To the ,llllfirena. .. . ·
1
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CENT-RAL- FLORIDA S

CAREER EXPO

•
•

•

A Chance for UCF Students
to Meet With
Over 100 Employers
To Discuss Career and
Employ1nent Opportunities

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1994 FROM 9 AM TO 3 PM
A list of employers is posted in the Career Resource Center AD 124
or call the 24-Hour CRC Hotline 823-5851

I

•

•

•

•
. .

PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE RECOivfl\1ENDED

Sponsored by the Career Resou_rce Center

•

I
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Hewlett-Packard

Some fear nuclear weapons involved

• Full line of
HP scientific &
business
calculators.
• HP lOB
• HP 17 BII
• HP 95LX
•HP 200LX
• HP 32SII
•HP 42S

CUBA, from page 1

J

Like all international affairs the
United States gets entangled in, the
question is whether or not it is in the
interest of the United States to be
involved.
''Before communism came
to Cuba, there was a lot of U.S.
business interests there," said
Martha Arias, 20, an official with
HASA. "It has a lot of natural resources and is very close to the
United States."
Anotherreasonis the powerful National Cuban-American
Foundation, a political lobby that
wields tremendous influence in the
halls of the Congress and White
House.
Gabriel Arias, a senior software engineer at Martin Marieta
and a UCF graduate, believes that
Castro's possession of weapons of
mass destruction should be on the
minds of U.S. policy makers.
"Many believe that he still has
nuclear weapons," he added.
Last Saturday, a ·possible
breakthrough to the seemingly intractable problem occurred. Cuban
and U.S. officials came to an agreement that would guarantee the refugees a chance to be processed
through the immigration service in
return for Cuban assurances that no
more refugees will be allowed to
leave. But the future of the tens of
thousands who are currently held
by U.S. authorities will surely be
the most pressing issue in the next
few months.

• HP 48GX Graphic
Expandable
The best calculator for
your education and your
career - l 28KB of RAM
built in, plus expandability.
•HP 48G Graphic
32-KB RAM built in.
:-All HP 48GX features
(h~ ~!~Ki_;~~
included except plug-in option.
1

·Call Don 0 Rourke NOW! at
INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
898-0081 - 2916 Corrine Drive - by the navy base

~QJSgz:~

DALY I Contributing photographer

Congressman Bill McCollem,in a straw hat, appears withMel
Martinez (white shirt), and UCF students and alumi (left to
right) Ed DeAguileva, Martha Arias, Grace Machado and
Gabriel Mantecon.

281-ROJO (7656)
111JJ U11i1•1•rsi1y /Jlwl. • OrlJ11do, Florirl.1 J21J(l
Loc.11cd 011 tlic comer of Univc15ily & Al,1f.l)'J
Acru.<5 from UCF
/fours: i\lond•y • Thursri.Ty I I J.m. to t 0 p.m.
friddy. S•lurd•y 11 J,m. to Midnig/1/; Sund•y I 1:JO p.m. lo 9 p.m.

We take pride in our

N

ATURAL lMrORTED ITALIAN INGREDIENTS
0 PRESERVATIVES
0 LARD

Baked on Premises by Owners; Not a Corporate Franchise

Coupons Arc Good Every Day, All Day . • Prices Include Tax

r-----------, r.----------;:--, r-----------,
I:

URGE PIZZA

:

FREE TOPPING

:

1

1:

: FREE PEPSI

:
Otograpner

Cuban-Americans join together under a wall-sized map of
their homelartd in a club on Hoffner Road, to ralley I.o r the
liberation and freedom of Cuba.

GRAND OPENING

2 LITER

$9.50

:

:

I
I
IL __________ .JI

I XTRA LARGE PIZZA
I
I 1 CHEESE CALZONE
I
·I
1 STROMIJOLI .
I
·

I FREE PEPSI

2 LITER

$15.95

I 12
.
I I XTRA. WGE PIZZAS
I I
FREE TOPPING
I I
I
I : FREE PEPSI 2 LITER

I

:

$15.95

Newly Renovated! Watch Sports Events on our New Televisions!
FREE Delivery after 5 p.m. • Kid's Birthday Parties • We accept Visa & Mastercard

"The Place For Eyes"

COMPREHENSIVE
EYE EXAM

·sss
COMPREHENSIVE
EYE EXAM
and

Cataract Exam
Glaucoma Test
Softmate B
(Daily Wear)

ii

CONTACT LENS
EXAM
Cataract Exam
Glaucoma Test
Fitting and Follow Up

$49
COMPLETE
SINGLE VISION
EYEGLASSES
Includes:
Plastic lenses up to
+/-400. Choose from
our special selection

FREE

Back to School specials!!

Vision*
Screening

Great Contact Lens prices!!

•Adjustments
•Minor Repairs

359~0937

I

I

:

:

I
I
I
I
I I
IL __________ .JI I
L __________ .JI

FOREVER EYES OPTICA
$39

I
I

Student & Faculty Discounts w/ UCF ID
$20 off complete eyeglasses**
Softmate B (Daily Wear) - $39.00/pair
Cibasoft colors (Enhancing colors) - $59.00/pair
Acuvue/Surevue (Disposable)
3 month supply - $40.00
•A vision screening is limited and will not detect all eye
problems. A screening is not a substitute for a complete
eye exam. Yearly exams are recommended. A vision
screening will not result in a prescrition for glasses or
contact lenses .
.. Excluding Specials. Minimum Purchase of $99.00
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Counseling center moving to Student Center in '95
further counseling after 12 weeks
should pursue long-term therapy.
The center is not equipped for
long-term therapy becauseofthenumber of students compared to faculty,
explained Fishkind. The center does,
however, provide referrals for further
psychiatric help outside the UCF community.

COUNSELING, from page 1

Peer Counselors

interviewed.
''I do a screening process," she
explained. ''Idon'twantanyonereally
fragile in there. I think really fragile
students would do better talking with
someone one-on-one.
"For example, if someone
comes in who is dealing with somethingforthe first time (such as sexual
abuse), a group setting might be too
scary. Hopefully, I'm not sadistic in
that I would want to see groups get
into confrontations, but ithappens,"
she said.
Once the group begins meeting, no one else can join. ''I ask people
to make a commitment to the group. I
don't want people coming and going," she said.
The sign-up period was originally slated to end Sept. 7, butFriedman
said she will make an extension to
create a larger group. Students can call
823-2811 to get more information.
Themeetingswillbeheldfrom2:30to
4 p.m. on Wednesdays and will start
Sept. 14.
Friedman said she thinks some
of the stigmas that accompany groups
dealing specifically with sexual abuse
or eating disorders would be eliminated by creating a general group.

LindaFishkind, directorofpeer
counseling,saidshetrainshercounselors in an 11-week program over the
summer, where they learn listening,
attending and basic counseling skills.
Currently, there are 13 peer counselors in the program.
Fishkind said her peer counse- Group Interaction
lors provide an outreach program for
students who need to talk to someone
Dr. Robeh Harman, director of
after school or work.
the Counseling and Testing Center,
Students can call or stop by the
said there are eight professional councenter between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday
selors on staff. He said they are trained
through Thursday.
in general counseling and psychoVeleska Wilson, graduate astherapy, but often take different apsistant to the peer counseling team,
'd h
.
all ~
preaches. This allows them to crosssru eac counse1or is on c 1or two
reference and take advantage of each
hours every other week. The entire
other's specialties.
group also meets once a week to get
About l,OOO students get proextra training, to discuss cases and to
fessional counseling at the center per
listen to guest speakers.
year, he said.
Wilson, in addition to her duFriedman' s psychotlferapy
ties as graduate assistant, still volungroup will help serve students when
teers her time as a peer counselor.
the center is booked for private ses~
Wilson said talking with a elisions. A group can also accomplish
entprovideshands-onexperience.She things individual counseling cannot,
added that letting students "vent and he said.
leave with a lifted spirit" is very reHarman recalled a case in the
warding.
'70s when he was ass1stantdirectorof
'1 can listen, butldon'thavethe
counseling at the University of Kenskills yet to help fix problems like tucky.
eating disorders," said Wilson. ''For
He said a man came to him
more serious problems, I'd refer a complaining that he could not talk to
client to a professional counselor."
women. ''I put him in a group, and it
Fishkind said her counselors became a laboratory for him to grow
were contacted 28 times last year and in," said Harman.
advised students on issues such as
'Tue man interacted with the
relationship problems, faffiily prob- females in the group and learned that
lems, abuse, eating disorders, self- he could talk to women when he
esteem, stress management and de-~------------'pression. Peer counselors work out of
Fishkind' s and Friedman's offices.
''Dr. Harman and myself are on
call if ever there is any question as to
whattodoorifthereareanyemergencies," Fishkind said.
Students who need additional
help can see the receptionist and be
brought. back through the system to
consult with the professional counselors, said Fishkind.
''We work on a brief therapy
model with a six session limit," said
Fishkind. "ifthecounselorandstudent
feelitwouldbehelpful, wecanextend
therapy to 12 weeks."
Fishkindsaidstudents who need

Services free to UCF
students
Many students are still unwilling or hesitant to take advantage of the
free services available to them.
Friedman saidthatstudents who
need the services should get involved
while they can because the services
are only open to current UCF students.
Students looking for help are
not limited to the services at the counseling center, she said. Related programs, such as bio-feedback, are conducted at the Wellness Center This
type of program targets the same issues but in different ways, explained
Friedman.
Students who prefer speaking
with individuals instead of the group
setting can find refuge in peer counselors or in the professionals at the center.

wanted to," he explained.
"A group is perfect for relationship problems and lack of self esteem," he said. ''Lots of people don't
know how they come across to others.
In a group, they can get feedback."
Harman andFishkindagreethat
the poor location of the counseling
center may stop students from casually stopping by. 'They all come for a
reason," said Harman
The counseling center is slated

to move to the Student Center in the
fall ofl 995, when the current Student
Center offices move into the Student
Union.
Once the center moves,
Harman expects more spontaneous
visitors just corning in to inspect the
facilities. The new location will also
provide better space to hold group
meetings and offices to assist the
master's program in psychology.

· University Mobil
We would like to welcome
back the students of UCF
with:
Free medium fountain drinks
with any purchase

r-----------------,
10Q /
Univen~ity Mobil

I

I

:
/O off on Repairs.:
L-----------------~

r-----------------,

:$19.95 Oil Change :
I

Oil filter, Lube, 9-point safety check I

L-----------------~
~

M@ b •11

677-7988
~
University Mobil
4009 N. Goldenrod
Corner of University & Goldenrod

'

I

One piece boot and frame for
energy transfer. AutoRock for
toolless rockering. And the Power
Braking System {PBS). Control
freaks: your skates have arrived.

Wolff System Tanning at

Tan-Fastique
Tanni119 Scifun
RILL SERVICE SALON

TAN

~1J
4NAIL

10
SESSIONS

TECHNICIANS

$25

YOU

Sign Up a Friend &
Get 2 Free Visits

TO SERVE
Call for Prices!
(Student Discounts Available)

MASSAGE THERAPIST (By Appt. Only)
REEDY PI.AZA -10376 E. COLONIAL
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-9 pm; Sat. 9 am-6 pm
282-6042 EmJ~
Licensed & Certified #T-50-94

Massage Therapist #.MA 0011430

*ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT .PROGRAM
& OUR UPCOMING SKATE CLUB BENIFITS.

TH·E TRUTH COMES
OUT ON THE STREET.
ACROSS THE -STREET FROM UCF. -~

----- • 742-7
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Fight breaks
out Sunday
night during
concert
STABBING, from page 1

.

Payne and Flood suffered
wounds on their necks, foreheads
and arms. Mazurek received a
deep gash on his neck.
All three men were treated
at the Orlando Regional Medical
Center, where Mazurek had minor surgery for his neck wound.
In addition to three aggravated battery charges, Thew was
also charged with possession of a
controlled substance after police
searched his car and found 40 Ecstasy pills.
Ecstasy, a drug similar in \l.
.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. , , , , , ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., . . .,.,....,.,.,.,.,.,.,., , , , ': : : ;: : ,.,.,.,. , , ·:::::::t}=:::::::::t":':{:::,,,:·:·:·:·:t:'\H?=
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Representatives from The
Edge were not available for comment, but news of the event got a
mixed response from UCF students who went to see Blondie in
concert at The Edge Sunday night.
"This is a nightclub, not
Romper Room," said Christian
Werner, an English major at UCF.
"Random, violent crime is all over
this country; people just feel un-

..

comfortable when it happens at a
place they frequent," he said.
·
Other students feltthe nightclub scene is safer in other cities.
Matt Barnett, a UCF communications major from Tampa,
saiq tlie nightclub scene there is
quite different. "We just like to
hang out and dance in Tampa.
Maybe The Edge should consider
getting more security if they are

having problems like this," he said.
In a separate incident during Sunday night's concert, a fight
broke out upstairs, and police were
called to the scene.
"A guy punched a girl in the
face and then resisted the bouncers when they tried to get him to
leave," an eyewitness who requested anonymity said.
The witness also said that

the instigators of the fight were
not properly controlled once taken
outside~ "The police could not control the group and didn't seperate
them from the rest of the
clubgoers."
Several people were treated
at the scene by emergency medical services, and two people were
taken to the Orlando Regoinal
Medical Center where they were

later released .
Police said that although security at The Edge seems adequate,
the recent outbreaks of violence
will be investigated to ascertain
the need for additional police security in the area.
No one was arrested as a
result of the fight, but charges
may be pending against several of
the club's bouncers.

Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
Opening Soon

-U niversity and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafa ya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444
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You win ••• nothing!
Well, now the smoke has cleared from the 1994 Republican Primary elections and, sad to say, the world is not a
better place. Those doomed to an endless cycle of runoffs
and recounts have pledged to rise to new heights of
mudslinging and rampant spending to crush their enemies.
We, of course, being the naive masses, simply nod our
heads and plod into another November, anxiously awaiting the opportunity to dose our eyes and pull a variety of
pretty levers.
To those who have actually expended some small
semblance of brain power to keep up with the Republican
"Goobernatorial" primaries, it has, regretfully, been a
waste of tl].at precious commodity. Between pledges of
"more prisons and less mercy," good ol' boys J eb, Jim, and
Tom have shown themselves to be better experts in spreading manure and populous rhetoric than Walkin' Lawton,
the current elected king.
"A vote for me is a vote for more prisons, fewer appeals
on death row, and tougher penalties on repeat offenders,"
seemed to have been the essence of every candidate's
campaign commercials.
The mudslinging and personal assaults are nothing
new to the public, to be sure, but it has been quite a while
since most of the candidates have fought on the same side
of every issue.
Yes sir, by simply plugging in the buzzwords for the
year into this handy dandy Mad Lib election promise
speech, you too can run for governor in any of the many
backwater states across the country·:
"Yes, Ia.dies and gentlemen, if I am. elected, I will
promise to cut (a type of tax), build more (a government
building), and expand (a minority assistance program). In
addition, I will increase (some form of capital punishment), limit (a human right), and cut off welfare after
(amount of years).
Now as Florida boldly heads towards November and
the upcoming elections, those educated Floridians among
us have to ask each other, "Do we have to do this again?"
It seems only yesterday that the plodding masses were
lined up to make the monumental decision between Lawton
Chiles and Bob Martinez (or some other guy). Now, just
a short four years later, they are already lining up again,
marching like lemmings into the voting booths to make
their dart board selection for the next governor of Florida.
People are just fooling themselves thinking that there's
any difference between the two. Each candidate just chooses
a series of buzzwords and key phrases to catapult him into
four years of inaction, followed by numerous book and
lecture series to ensure continuing high society existence
until they finally just fall over by the grace of God to be
devoured by any vulture without the refined sense of taste
to just leave them to rot.
Chad Brunner
Opinion Editor

D1stnboted by Tribune Media Services

Jump on that ole' syndrome bandwagon
Justification and the absence of morality in American society

Remember when you were a little kid and you did
something wrong? You just knew that when your parents
found out, you would be in BIG trouble. Trying to get out
of it, you might have tried to place the blame on someone
else, like your little brother or the dog. However, that just
didn'tfly with Mom and Dad. They told you that if you did
something wrong, you would have to face the consequences. That was good advice then and now.
Today, though, it seems that everyone wants to blame
their misfortunes on someone or something else. Someone
is caught shoplifting. Does he admit his guilt and accept
the consequences? No, he blames it on kleptomania. A
woman cooks and eats ground beef after leaving it out of
the refrigerator for several days. She and her family come
down with food poisoning as a result. Does she accept
responsibility for her stupidity? No, she sues the supermarket where she bought the meat. Not only does she win the
case, but the jury rewards her idiocy as well. A young
couple has their child taken away from them because that
child has multiple bruises and broken bones. They bla.me
this on the fact that they were abused as children and didn't
know
any better. It's not their fault. So tell me, whatever
© J994 The Central Florida Future, Inc.
happened
to taking responsibility for one's actions?
Offices: 12243 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817
Consider the case of Stella Lybak vs. McDonalds.
Newsroom: (407) 823-8192; FAX 823-9.495
Lyba~ is an 81-year-old woman who purchased, among
Editor in Chief
Dave Bauer other things, a cup of coffee at her local McDonalds driveManaging Editor
Katie Jones
thru. She then hit a bump and spilled the coffee in her lap,
Sports Editor
· Jason Swancey resulting in third degree bums in her ... well, lap area. Now,
Entertainment Editor
Sean Perry
this spill was not the fault of McDonalds or any employee
Opinion Editor
Chad Brunner of the company. Lybak was entirely at fault. So, what does
Photo Editor
Armando Solares
she do? She takes McDonalds to court,· suing them for
Copy Editor
Richard Agster
negligence - serving coffee that is too hot. Somehow, a
Mike Nemeth jury finds McDonalds guilty and awards Lybak $2.9 milNews Editor
Production Manager
Russ Welch
lion in damages. Members of the jury stated afterward that
Staff Writers: Omar Dajani, Derek Krause, Alycia they wanted to send a message to the restaurant industry.
Severson, Andrew Varnon, Justin Delias, Sean Well, what message are they sending? That's easy. People
Devaney, Brynner Yee
are idiots and we are going to punish you for their stupidity.
How much do you want to bet that these people are
Business Office: (407) 823-8054; FAX 823-9495
relatives of the Rodney King jurors?
Steve Norris
Business Manager
Let's also consider those wacky Menendez brothers.
Advertising Manager
Jason Meder In this case, Lyle and Eric Menendez killed their parents
Advertising Production Asst.
Pete Matchett to end the abuse that was being visited upon them. In court,
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Don Bates they cited "Battered Child Syndrome" (a variation of the
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Ulla Pearson Battered Spouse defense) as their defense. In effect, the
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Mike Battista, James Dourell, Menendez brothers were saying that they were not responAndrea Vasguez sible for their actions. Well, excuse me, if they are not
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responsible, then who is? While child abuse is a horrible
thing, it does not justify murder in this case. These two
men are in their twenties and had many other options open
to them. How about moving out of the house and away
· from their parents? How about pressing charges against
their parents for this child abuse? This is just another case
of people who don't want to be responsible for their
actions.
How many times have you tuned into Oprah or
Geraldo to watch people search for absolution? It goes
something like this. Deanna is frustrated that her ex-lover,
Will, acts very jealous whenever she sees another man.
Having met a wonderful fellow named Worf, with whom
she wants to have a long-term relationship, Deanna wants
to be rid of Will's jealous behavior once and for all. The
problem is that all three of them work together, and Worf
and Will are also friends. After trotting out all the gory
details to the viewers, the show's guest psychiatrist explains that Will is suffering from "Imzadi Obsession Syndrome." The psychiatrist suggests that Dean:rn be sensitive since Will's behavior is pot really his fault. No one
accepts any responsibility. No one accepts any blame or
'guilt. There are no consequences for Will to feel responsible for. Everyone goes into therapy. The moral of the
story is, "Never accept responsibility for your actions
when they can be blamed on something else." This
message is emphasized over and over again on these
shows.
Sure, there are some legitimate cases out there where
someone else is at fault. For the most part, however, these
situations arise from people's refusal to take responsibility
for their own actions and their own inherent stupidity. As
a nation, we need to hold people accountable for their
actions and stop rewarding those people who bring misfortune upon themselves by their own actions. Is it any
wonder that we have so many problems in our society? It's
always the other guy's fault. By the way, if you have a
disagreement with anything I've written here, don't blame
me. I have compulsive writing syndrome.

The Central Florida Future is looking for opinionated artists to draw political cartoons.Send
samples to TheCentralRoridaFuture,, 12243 University Blvd, Orlando, FL 32817, orfuxto (407)
823-9495 or bring by the office across the street between 10 am and 4:30 p.m, Mon-Fri
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up its
Does anyone remember Somalia? Does anybody care?
Somalia is that little country on the horn of Africa that the
United States and its allies saved from anarchy and starvation
just as George Bush left office back in 1992. Somalia was
(and still is) a third world country, destroyed by a tribal civil
war that made the middle ages look like Sesame Street.
When allied forces penetrated Somalia (a.k.a. "Operation Restore Hope"), it painted headlines 1ike the Gulf War
had. This was not surprising, since Americans still rode high
on the victory in the Persian Gulf (a.k.a. "Operation Desert
Storm"). Now, everything there is to hear about .Somalia is
only available in the more obscure corners of your local
newspaper.Nothing'shappeninginSomalia,yousay?You're
only half right-Nothing good is happening in Somalia. It's
true what they say aooutAmericans-Wedonotliketohear
aboutourfailure:Justgivememyremotecontrol,mySunday
NFL and a beer, and it will all go away.
Somalia, it seems, has n.Qt learned the virtues of peace.
Now that the U.N. forces have pulled out, factional fighting
is back in Somalia. U.N. officials report that 17 people have
been killed recently in clashes between rival clans, while a
school has been looted and almost blown up. Towns once
held by U.N. forces - Mogadishu, Baidoa, Kismayu and
Merka- are quickly slipping back into violence, looting and
anarchy. What happened in Somalia?
Before "Operation Restore Hope" began, its critics (I was
one of them) charged that our involvement in Somalia was
inva1id for one reason. The United States had nothing to gain
whatsoever from the conflict. In this way, it was fundamen-
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tally different from its flashy predecessor, "Operation Desert
Storm." Ironically, the Gulf War's strongest critics opposed
intervention in Somalia for the very reason that made "Desert
Storm" valid and justifiable. The United States, as a nation, had
everything to gain from the conflict, both ideologically and
economically.
What foreign policy made "Operation Restore Hope" possible? What, specifically, was there in Somalia to restore?
There were few natural resources that the United States could
trade with the "new" Somalia. There were no developed
industries, no innovators, no culture. Nothing but a headless
beast eating itself away in famine induced by a government
blinded by tribal fears and prejudices. The purposeless power
struggle in Somalia was not eliminated, but only subverted.
Restoration of hope in Somalia was impossible, because it is
impossible tO restore something that never existed in the first
place.
Ideologically, involvement in Somalia was a farce. Tll@re
was no principled struggle for revolution in Somalia, only a
blind struggle for power among the feudal "warlords." There
was no single class of individuals being systematically oppressed, as everyone in Somalia was equally oppressed. It was

sstar
a primitive lust for control that brought Somalia to its knees;
it was America's "Globo-cop" idealism that got us involved.
There was nothing for America to gain from its involvement.
Americafeltno negative repercussions (such as large numbers
of refugees) from the Somalian crisis. Judging from the
results, the United States cannot even hope to see a future for
Somalia, much less a future friend for America.
The situation in Haiti today is similar to that of Somalia
before the U.S. invasion. Haiti's citizens are very poor and
have little to offer in the realm of world commerce. The crucial
'difference, however, is the presence of an organized government perverted by brute force. Just when Haiti, as a nation, was
beginning to learn civility in government, a thug and his
strongmen came along and crushed ~.. If the movement
towards democracy in Haiti was an earnest one, and if the
election results were a true representation of the desire of the
Haitian people to be governed benevolently, then an immediate invasion is certainly justifiable. There is reason to believe
that sound government is viable in Haiti. When restored, Haiti
itself may become economically viable and might become an
ally. The only problem I have wlth that is that itdidn'thappen
sooner.
The ironic thing about all this is that it is not a realized U.S.
self-interest that will get us into Haiti, but the pelitical morality
of self-sacrifice. America is NOT responsible for the safety
and sovereignty of all nations, regardless of their worth. Just
as Somalia has not learned its lesson, we have not learned ours.
I will not be disappointed when we invade Haiti. I only wonder
·when the next Somalia will occur.
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On-ramp to the lnfonnation Superhighway: Parl II
Once you've installed your hardware, the choice of online services will determine your s9ftware needs. Each
service offers a specific package which usually includes a
disk and some documentation. I happen to use America Online (AOL) for Windows (at least for now), and I've been
very pleased with it. Other service include Prodigy and
Compu-Serve; all have basically the same information resources available. Installing an on-line service is simple and
takes just a few minu"tes.
Now comes the fun part-cruising through cyberspace.
It's a little scary the frrst time you go on-line, but don't worry;
help is everywhere. I mean that literally. In a recent on-line
session, I had some trouble downloading some files onto my
hard drive. I simply posted a cal I for help, and within seconds
(probably nanoseconds), I had no less than four users from all
over the US eager to help me find an answer quickly.
Problem solved. And help like this is not hard to find. One
tl:llng I've noticed about people on-line is that they are
plentiful and happy to assist in any way possible. The natives
of cyberspace are very friendly.
The only thing left to do is to determine where you want
the information superhighway to take you. You name it, and
it's there. In another on-line session, I downloaded some
weather maps, a detailed map of Bosnia, and some fun sound
effects; checked the latest quotes on three mutual funds; sent
sorn.e Internet e-mail to my brother in Massachusetts and
scanned the top ten news stories on the CNN newswire (some
of which had been posted just minutes· earlier). I also

performed a keyword search on a topic I'm researching for an
upcoming paper and instantly found over 100 articles from a
variety of sources which iri some way relate to my paper. No
more research blues of waiting for some bozo to return an
overdue book or reserve article. The best part is that I did all this
in one 38-minute session.
This new information superway may seem too good to be
true and since we all know that there's no free lunch, there are
soU:e costs associated with getting into cyberspace~ On-line
services usually offer introductory specials to entice new
subscribers. Generally, these consist of free on-line time for the
frrst month. The potential subscriber can then check out the
system and determine whether or not to enroll. The deal I got
through AOL allowed me ten free on-line hours and no frrstmonth service fee. Of course, I had to spend about $20 for the
book (or twice that if purchased at the UCF Bookstore), which
included the software disk and an account code. Jf I want to
enroll, the fee is $9.95 per month which includes five hours online; additional hours are billed at $3.50 an hour.
So the only thing you're paying for is thetimeyouspendonline after the initial allowance. This is a two-edged sword,
however. The more time you spend on-line, the faster your

monthly time allotment expires and_the faster your on-line
bill grows. On-line services do all they can to make your trip
into cyberspace enjoyable with on-line interactive games
with other users, a host of entertainment software and so
much information you could literally spend all your waking
hours searching and not see it all.
The other side of the coin depends on your self-discipline. Used frugally, on-line services can provide the user with
inexhaustible stores of information. For research, I can't
imagine a more appropriate tool in the hands of responsible
students and instructors. In fact, if more students and educators got on-line (you can even talk to the National Education
Association), the quality of education and the common body
of general knowledge would mushroom.
So here are some tips about getting on-line and getting
involved. First, read the manual on whatever vendor you
choose before you go on-line. Knowing where things are and
how to access them will save you hours of time on-line. I know
how tempting it is to jump on-line and "feel" your way around,
but this is not a-good idea. Be sure to stay out of the chat rooms
unless you need some help or just want to look around for a
second. Chatting on-line, although really fun, will also eat up
your on-line time. A good idea is to set a timer for 15 to 30
minutes when you access an on-line service. I know it sounds
silly, but you'd be surprised how time flies in cyberspace.
The information superhighway is here, right in your very
own home. My advice is to take a look at what's out there. Get
on-line today, and tomorrow you'll wonder how you ever got
along without it.

Got a problem with an opinion? Let us know! Letters should be a maximum of 300 words and include the author's
signature, phone number and major. Letters can be sent to: The Central Flnrida Future, 12243 University Blvd, Orlando,
FL 32817, or faxed to (407) 823-9495 or brought to our office between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mon-Fri.
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LOOKING FORA ROOMMATE???
GET THE RIGHT ONE ON THE
FIRST TRY!! USE THE DISCREE
COMPUTER MATCHING SYSTEM!
ROOMMATE HUNTERS 895-080
OR 1-800-814-2492

TELEMARKETER. Glamour Shots Brutus, wide grip weight bench, ex- RESUMES-Waters looking rough?
High Fashion· Photography, Fash- cellent cond., with bar. $130. 282- Your ship has come in! $5 and up.
CLUB INTO
ion Square Mall, seeks aggressive, 0362, near UCF. Mike
Laser printing. S.S. Resumes 657WESLEY FOUNDATION
upbeat individuals to book appoint2920
United Methodist Campus
ments. No cold calling. Guaranteed Entertainment Center. White Wash 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Ministry
wage or commission bonus. Will Oak, $100. Becky 381-2918 after
PERSONAL TRAINING
Student Center Room 206, 823train. PfT, flex hours. Call 898-7954 6:00
Exercise program development,
5335, Wednesday Fellowship 6:00 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ask for Robin or D.J.
- - - - - - - - - - - strength and aerobic conditioning.
PM, SC 211, Sunday Dinner
Roommate wanted: Graduate stuDP hydrolic Quantum Stair Stepper UCF Student special. 380-3792
Group, 5:00 PM. Weekly Bible
ent, male or female, non-smoker to
(5 resistance levels) $120 OBO.
Study opportunities
hare 2 bd/2ba, $255 mo. + util.
FUN & MONEY
Must sell. Great condition. Nicole .,...P_r-iv-at_e_S_ch-o-la-r-sh-ip_s_W-ai-tF_o_r_Y_o-u!""'"!
and much more!
Deposit$220, washer/dryer. No Pets N~tion~I C~, opening new ?ranch 678 -0376
Personal Computer Match! GuaranSteve Binkley, Director
77-9397
ffice m Wint\3r Park. Looking f o r + - - - - - - - - - - - - teed. Call 1(800)807-6828 For Ap
Call 823-5335 for more informaindividuals whp love having fun and Washer & Dryer from $85. Refrig- plication
tion.
like working with people. FT/P~. call erator from $125. Microwaves trom 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
All Welcome!
or appt. 644-2060
$50. 6 mo warranty. Delivery avail. ACCOUNTING TUTOR
Appliance Recyclers 327-3777
CPA/Former College Instr. Call
Tae Kwon Do Club
BED, QUEEN OR FULL, NEVER Loretta at 256-114G
HEALTH PROMOTIONS
Beginners classes forming. Meets
National Health/Nutrition Co. with USED $125. 678-8592
7-9 PM Wed. & Thur. in Ed. Bldg. 2 BED/2 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- immediateopeningsinnewOrlandot------------MPR, down hall to left of gym.
NISHED $650 PER MO.
office. Strong communications skills House - UCF/Rouse Rd, 3/2, 2020
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 BED/1 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- req. Flexible hours. Call 64~-8314 sq. ft. 4 months new! Loaded with
CHI ALPHA
NISHED $485 PER MO.
i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 extras, great location. $119,500.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
2 BED/2 BATH COMPLETE LY
380-3792
1-----------~
A LOVING COMMUNITY OF
FURNISHED CONDO$ 950 PER
FUNDRAISING
CHRISTIAN FRIENDS
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
Professional typing in my home allows
Sponsored by the Assemblies of ~~WITHIN 1 TO 8 MILES FROM
God
U
CF.
. PM, STUMEETS MON. 7 30
PLEASE
CALL L.A. REAL ESTATE
DENT CENTER 214
_
679 2998

ALL WELCOME - MUSIC REFRESHMENTS-FUN
For info call David M. 774-0777

lasting either3 or7 days. No Investmetooffermyservicesatveryresonable
m.ent. Earn$$$ for your group plus
rates. Term papers, reports, resumes,
personal cash bonuses for yo·urself
_
coverletters,etc. Foryourconvenience,
· 14 inch western aluminum rims for I have a F=AX, so your drafts can be
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65
t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 sale. Like new. Paid $125 ea. Will faxed,savingyouadeliveryttip.CALL
Night Stocking Positions: 9:30 PM sell for $250/all four. Nicole 678- 645-0880. Tm only a phone call away.
to 6:00 AM, M-F, Building Materials 1-0_3_7_6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
WORDMASTERS

Townhouse for Rent, 2b/2b, 2 story,
w/d, AC, lawn service, $525 mo., positions also avail. PT/FT. Experi- Volkswagen Rabbit '81, 5 speed, . Typing and Resume Service
ence helpful.- Builders Square, 1OSK mi. Runs great. $
550 OBO. Smee 1986 for all you~ student
UCF College Republicans: First mtg $300 dep. First &last mo rent. Avail.
11100 E. Colonial Dr.
Call 380-2660 .
needs. l~M an~ laser equip. Sameof the Fall. Wed. 9-14, 8:00PM in Oct. 1st, call 438-8764
dayserv1ce ava1I. We've moved. Call
Student Center, Rm 214
for info. 277-9600

1------------.......I

Jewish Student Union meeting Apartment: 2bd/2ba, $425 per mo,
Tue. 9/13/94@ 8:00 PM. Student walk to UCF, 3600 Khayyam Ave,
Center gameroom.
349-2723
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Fast Accurate & Next to Campus!
Call Cherie for your typing n_eeds
359-9203

HomeforSale:Assume, No Qualify,
NEED FINANCIAL AID FOR
STOP AND READ! So you want to i--R--f---t-----H---13PR home, completly remodled,
COLLEGE
9
get involved-then Peer Education R~~~h. ~I~ :~~ni~~s in~~~:d. ~~~~ newroof, carpet, paint & tile. 1 _
mile Personalized computer search will A + Typing & Word Processing
Out-Reach wants you! The first
to UCF. The $60s. Ask for Barry help you find money for college. Call Laser print. Professional results!
9815
meeting is on 8/14 @ 4 PM in the
Denton, Real Estate Professionals. 365-0609 ext 112 for a recorded Same day turn-around available!
Close to UCF! Call 366-7123.
Wellness Center. More info given
407-841-0888 or407-898-7879
message
then. ?'s call x5841
------------+-------------L-------------.1

HflP WANlED

UCF DIVE CLUB "OFFICIAL
ScubaHotline---382-8007!!! Meet- Models wanted for promotional Ad.
ing Wed. 9/14, 5-7 PM
Male & Femal. New models each
1------------~ week. Call Carla 328-8373. A Consumer Concepts Promotion
UCF CHESS CLUB
For info call John. at 677-6102 or Hostess/Waitpersons/DishwasherApply at Dragon Court Restaurant.
stop by PH 220 Fridays from 5-9
Ask for Jackie (359-1888)
II

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
PR prof'I seeks female to share to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
expenses of house near campus. 837, P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Beatiful subdivision with pool, vol- Springs, LA 70727
leyball, tennis, etc. Call 380-6946
Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per
lean, responsible, NS male needs weekassemblingproductsathome.
oom or roommate for Nov 1st. Call No experience. Info 1-504-646-1700
odd 678-9876
DEPT. FL-307
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9-21-94

Understand your habit: recording cigarettes
Health effects of smoking
Building motivation to quit

.

WANTING TO QUIT
®

"Why Do You Smoke" Test

® Begin small groups and buddies
® Triggers and alternative coping strategies--your plan of action

QUIT NIGHT
®. Reconfirming decision to quit
®

®

Panel of ex-smokers
Help and support; contracts and rewards

9-28-94

10-5-94

'-

WINNING STRATEGIES

i}

(8a.m.-8p.m.}

...

there's a cure.

9-14-94

ON THE ROAD TO FREEDOM

((Free Towing is available))

Write
News
823-8192

The Health Resource Center, l-2PM

ORIENTATION

Cars, Trt1cks, Jeeps, Vans
Cail~ta6Ts8:'7c~f§9

A SMOKING CESSATION CLINIC

SCHEDULE OF SESSIONS

?

Wanted!
Wrecked I Junk

d ·. O"/Nq

v

®
®

Withdrawal symptoms and benefits of quitting
48-hour report
Relaxation skills
Learn to assert yourself

®
®

Lifestyle changes
Exercise and Weight Control
Social situations
Introduction of Maintenance

®.

®

STAYING OFF
~

0.

·7

10-7-94

®
®
THE NEW YOU

®
®
®

More relaxation and exercise
Coping strategies
New self-image

'I

10-12-94

.
10-19-94

LET'S CELEBRATE
®
®
®

Lifestyle sh ifts
Evaluation of program
Graduation and celebration

UCF WEU.NESS CENTER
823-5841

11-2-94

Low on cash and cheep beer? Go to Disney World
An insider's guide to spending a day at the park on a college budget
by SEAN PERRY
Features Editor

T

hea.verageBusch-drinking, Ramen Noodle-eating, pennypinching college student can conjure up a dozen reasons why he or
she will not enjoy the fruits of the
off-season at the . Orlando area
theme parks. The money may be
tight, and the multilingual masses
may become a bit overbearing.
Well, the tourists have all
gone home, and in an effort to
cater to the locals, the prices have
dipped for the off-season. A recent trip to Disney Nation once
again confirmed that the ·financially strapped college student can
enjoy a day at the park and still
have enough funds left over to
purchase a six-pack of Hamm's.

noventions" exhibit will draw all
the lazy Generation X'ers that dig
just chilling with the chronic and
a Sega control panel in their hands.
This visually stimulating arena
includes hundreds of new Sega
games that are free to play and
various other futuristic toys. From

long periods of time.
Also at Epcot are the many
different countries repr.esented in
small culture-laden sections of the
park. The only drawback to investigating the various cultures is the
desire to taste a sample of each
nation's food. That may be.come

too turns out to be a cute little
event for the lady friend on that
unique date.
The park itself has become
somewhat of a landmark over time.
The rides and various themes lend
to memories of the days of youth
when the family would force you

Q

·l

nee the tourist season
ends, the numbers visiting the
parks drop significantly, and with
them, the prices drop for most
one-day attraction packages. This
is an ideal time for the newly arrived freshmen and community
college transfers to check out the
Mouse that put Orlando on the
map. The Magic Kingdom still
remains the favorite among: most
visitors, yet some of the newer
theme parks may appeal more to
the younger adult.
If you missed Woodstock
and are pissed about Lollapalooza
being cancelled, then Epcot may
be able to quench that thirst for the
unimaginable in sight, sound and
visual psychedelia. The new "In-

Each park is a one day trip
by itself, but a three park pass is
available that will let you get a
taste of each. Seasonal packages
are also available, and for Florida
residents and students that can
manufacture a fake Florida ID,
the cost is $26 for a one-day admission to any of the parks.
For $17.50, Typhoon Lagoon is a cleaner, more intriguing
alternative to Wet 'N' Wild and
has a comparable array of attractive and talented lifeguards.

When the sun goes down,
Pleasure Island kicks off their
nightly bash. The cost for admission is relatively steep compared
to other clubs, yet it includes a
wide selection of places to party
and a more mature group with
which to party. For $38.95, you
can purchase an annual pass that
is good for every.night of the week.
If you are a minor, you may want
to designate driver and just kill
your Schlitz on the way down to
the park. Security is tight, and the
underaged drinking thing doesn't
go over well.
As the Zombies so eloquently stated, "It's the time of the
season." With all the tourists going back to wherever it is they
come from to shovel snow from
their driveways for six months
and their loud little kids going
back with them to eat all the yellow snow, this is the opportune
time to spend a day at the park.
For more information on all
these parks, c.all (407) 824-4321.

a

computers that alter your appearance to interactive music chambers, the displays are intriguing to
everyone, especially those that
enjoy staring at colorful things for

costly, andafterward, the Hamm's
may need to be substituted by a
Schlitz 32 oz., due to lack of cash.
For the more conservative
nostalgia-craving type, DisrieyMGM Studios gives you a chance
to walk down Sunset Blvd. or to
sift through the clothes that were
part of motion picture history. The
entire park is arranged around the
Hollywood backlots of the past
and present, including the taping
of Ed McMahon's Star Search
and some full-length motion pictures.

It

you could care less
about seeing the outfit thatPonch
wore on CHiPS, then you can
sacrifice your lunch at The Hollywood Tower. The ''Twilight
Zone Tower of Terror" offers
the experience of free-falling 120
feet, somewhat comparable to
how you feel in a dream when
your falling and then you just wake
up. Well, if you don't have deranged dreams, then the Tower is
a thrill to experience. Star Wars
freaks can ride "Return of the Jedi"
and movie buffs can participate in
the sound studios and experience
a- live stunt show at the "Indiana
Jones Epic/Stunt Spectacular."
The granddaddy of all theme
parks, The Magic Kingdom, continues to expand and progress, as
well. The addition of the new show
based on the animated box office
wonder, The Lion King, is aimed
:it the younger audience. While
the film may have originally been
considered a children's epic, this

to sit with smelly Aunt Bertha on
"It's A Small World." Of course,
the Hall of Presidents has been
renovated and features our favorite jogger.
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Buying a used car?
How not to get taken for a ride
later.

College press service

Don't be afraid to buy from a
reputable car dealer. Notice the
emphasis on "reputable." Avoid
used-car lots that look dubious. A
good new-car dealer will likely
have good used cars. Ask around
and find out which dealers have an
honest reputation. The advantages
of buying at a stable dealership is a
car that's been inspected and likely
has a short-term warranty. Prices
and selection, however, tend to be
late model trade-ins
that are often too ex pensive for college
students. But you
never know; there are
some gems to be had
with a little digging.
More often than
not, the best deals are
with private sellers.
Local weekend newspapers are usually
bristling with great
bargains. Check the Friday edition
first because many newspaper~ offer three-day ads covering Friday,
Saturday and Sunday's classified
sections. Shop early. A good deal
on the car you' re looking for won't
last long.
Before you finalize the deal,
make sure you match the Vehicle
Identification Number (VIN) from
the title to the car (located on the
top left corner of the dashboard,
visible through the windshield). If
anything seems suspicious, just
walk away from the deal. If you
decide to make a purchase, get everything in writing.
Oh, and one last thing. The
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) has a tollfree Auto Safety Hotline for recall
information on a specific model. Call
1-800-424-9393 (inD.C., 366-0123).
Even following these tips,
there's no guarantee you'll find a
perfect car. But with a little preparation, practice and knowledge, the
chances are d~finitely in your favor:

Even college students living on limited incomes find the
need for a reliable, practical, yet
passingly hip automobile a must.
And while some very inexpensive
new cars may be within their grasp,
often a good used car will do even
better.
But what to buy? Or perhaps even more important, how to

buy?
In other words, what should
you look for when you're standing on that seedy used-car sales
lot or in a complete stranger's
driveway staring at a possible
"new" (albeit used) set of wheels?
That's where a cheat sheet on buying a used car comes in handy.
Tear it out, write it down , or just
plain memorize it. Follow these
guidelines when buying a car, and
you'll likelyfind what you've been
looking for.
First and foremost, decide
how much you can afford. If
you've got $2,000 for a car, think
again. Take into account things
·like taxes, tags and maintenence
. you might have to perform before
the car is truly road-worthy. Just
because an automobile is inspected
by the state doesn't mean it won't
need some work in the near future. Remember to keep some
money handy in case that dream
car starts to sound something like
Uncle Buck's old clunker a week

Kaplan and get
a higHer score...
take
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Opening this week
Barefoot in the Park
Ttie Stage
9116-10/8
831-9950

KAPLAN

The Answer to the test question

IN TOWN!

Theatre UCF
9/15-25
823-2861

1

THEN

(

1

Roasted ChickeR

Me and My Girl
Civic Theatre
Main Stage
9/15-10/9
896-7365

NOW OPEN, in 11 University Square 11 -

Comer of

Still playing...

Corner of University blvd. and Goldenrod .. 671-0669
Featuring:
•Roasted Chicken• Gyro:Mousaka •Soups & salads
• Roasted Potatos •. Spinach pies • Deli Sandwiches

The Destiny of Me

BEST BUYS FOR A COLLEGE BUDGET:

The Acting Studio Co.
through 10/16
425-2281

Six Degrees ofSeparation
Theatre Downtown
through 10/8
831-0083

t

·---THEN---, r---THEN---,
$1.50 OFF
with purchase of a
whole chicken & a
side order.
Limit $3.00 per coupon. Not valid w/
any other offers.
Ex . 9/31/94

I
I
I
I
I
II

I
I
I
$2.99
I
I
Special Offer I
I Choose 1 of our most popular I
I entrees,1/4 chicken platterl
II chic~e.n
cyprina, Gyro I
_
L1m1t 2 persons per coupon.
I
Not valid w/ any other offers.
Exp. 9/31/94

--------
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fREE dr~f~[j
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well diih~~...... ".
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FREE
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draft beer
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1-800-KAP-TEST

Anything cool
happening in your
department, send
us a memo, and we
will expose it to the
masses. Call 8238192 or fax at 8239495 .

,ssT CBICIQ:.

The Good Doctor

»
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,

··~
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More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

The UCF Departmant of
Music opened its season with a
"Faculty Kick-off' in _the new
V AB Auditorium. Many of the
new music faculty members contributed. The next UCF Music
event will be a faculty recital of
Dr. Keith Koons, clarinet, accompanied by Dr. Wolf, also a faculty
member. This will be presented
Sept. 25, at 3 p.m. in the Rehersal
Hall.

•
•
•
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This past
summer... ·

Get excellence in dentistry, and care you'll feel comfortable with.
I'am Dr. George Yarko, D.D.S., and I've provided the people
of Orlando with the latest, safest dental treatments and comfortable care for over eight years.
And I'd like you to experience my personalized .
care, too. So please accept my offer for a
·
·
complete dental exam for only $24, an $89
value. Call 282-2101 for your appointment.
Only for U.C.F. students with Valid I.D.

$24 complete dental.exam and consulta~ion
(an $89 value) includes:
Health history taken • Check for loose fillings or
crowns• Check gums for disease• Oral cancer
screening • Cosmetic screening to check for chipped,
crooked, or discolored teeth • TMJ screening to check
·for cause of jaw pain, if any • Discuss findings • Get
treatment recommendations
.(all today, because this offer ends 12130/94

George Yarko, D.D.S.
Certified: Dental lmplam Pr0sthetics
Member: Amcncan Dental A~sociation
Academy of General Dentistry. Academy fo r
Sports Dentistry. Florida Dental Association,
Greater Orlando Dental Society
,. Team Dentist: University of Central Florida

East Orlando Dental
17780 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 32817
(Corner of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Tr.)

Call 282-2101

It is our office polic)' that the patien t and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to p:l)', cancel payment, or be reimbursed fo r payment fo r any other service, e.x::unination, or treatment ~·hi ch is performed as a result or .:v'ld ,wilhin i2 hours of
responding to the advertisement fo r the free, di scou nted fee, or reduced fee service, e.xamination, o r treacment.
·

'~Simplify,

simplify."
Henry David Thoreau

''Hey, that's not a bad idea:'·
I •

ATcY{f

AI&T Universal MasterCard.

The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.

What did you
do?
Call 823-8192,
for access to Axis.

ATs.T

~------------------------------------------~---------------------------------

I

ne-ed

the

FReedOm

call wherever I ·
want, whenever I want.
to

·I

to spend time
T~Ll
.k1r'
"."&:i. · w1·th peopi e
:~«··" Q ..:~".,,,,.,.";;.
,_, ; ;. . .,. . ,h&
who matter to me without
. spending my life ·savings.
need

,.,.

I

« .•.•.

0

(

upPort

customer k
that keeps the same
hours r do.
need

That's why I need the
.
convenience and 'VAlue
of my ACUS Service and the _
crisp clear quality of AT&T.
I

•,

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Blazers prove Golden Knights not worthy of ranking
by JUSTIN DELIAS
Staff writer

Close to 20,000 people flocked

.

to the Citrus Bowl to witness the home

opener of what was supposed to be the
most exciting season in UCF' s young
football career. What the crowd witnessed, however, was a shocking reality that maybe the Golden Knights
programhasnotimprovedmuchfrom
last year's squad.
Several Division !athletes have
already transferred to UCF, anticipating the move up to Division Iin 1996.
A number of UCF's Division I-AA
athletes are All-Americans, but on
Saturday, UCF got man-handled by a
bunch of Division II athletes from
some school up in Georgia.
That school was ValdostaState,
and although the Valdosta State
Blazers played UCF tough last year,
they had never defeated a school
higher than Division II until last
Saturday. Valdosta State quarterback Chris Hatcher thinks highly of
his school's win over UCF.
"It's the biggest in our history, we've never beaten a I-AA
school- not even a I-A school, so

that was a big win forus ... you can't
say enough about coming down to
the Citrus Bowl and beating a team
like the University of Central
Florida."
One game does not make a
season, but this loss could affect
other areas of UCF' s program. This
was a game that UCF simply was
not supposed to lose. Attendance
was way up from last year's numbers, but now that the bubble of
excitement has been burst in the
first game, there is a little concern
by UCF Athletic Director Steve
Sloan as to how the.loss will affect
turnout for other home games.
"This game, I think, being
ranked so high, winning last week,
having the game on television and
having a real good crowd and not
playing well certainly could be a
factor in next weeks attendance. I
don't think there's anyway arou~d
that, but one game in a long season,
you know, shouldn't be that much
of an indicator."
. Sloan went on to add that
UCF is secure in qualifying for Division I status because of the 17,000
season tickets that were sold.

What exactly went wrong in
Saturday's game? In looking at the
final stats of the game, Val dos ta
State only had 23 more total yards of
offense than UCF, but by looking at
the scoreboard, one wouldn't be able
to teII. The Blazer's quarterback
Chris Hatcher put on a clinic in
passing. He finished 26 out of 34 for
267 yards and two touchdowns. This
is interesting, considering that the
week before, Hatcher threw two
interceptions and was sacked six
times. Hatcher attributes this weeks
win to his fullback and his offensive
line.
"The time is the key in our
offense, if you have time, we run
five guys out on routes and it's just
a matter of finding which one's
open ... The offensive line and DominiqueRoss are definitely the keys
to our offense," Hatcher said.
Ross was definitely a key
rackingup98 yards, and the Blazer's
offensive line was noticably dominating. Hatcher was only flushed
out of the pocket on a couple of
occasions. And UCF's All-American defensive end Greg Jefferson
only'"registered one solo tackle.

Big plays were also a factor in
the loss. UCF' s biggest play went
for 19 yards,
while Valdosta
State had a run
of21 yards and
a pass play for
47. UCF also
committed two
crucial turnovers. UCF
coughed up the
balI on a kickoff return at the
end of the
fourth quarter
sealing the deal

work towards moving into the playoffs without anymore careless upsets.

fortheBl~ers.

However, there is
still a whole
season to play.
It's important
for the Golden
Knights to put
the game behind them and
moveon.UCF
can use this as
a learning ex/Future
.
d The UCF offensive attack was sacked Saturday
penence an

Upcoming
Intramural
Deadline s
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

*Racquetball
Doubles
9130.

***RecTober
Fest '94
10/6-A full
day of fun,
free food and
prizes!
"UCF's
Greatest Day
of Play."
**Baseball

I•

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

IS IT TAKING YOU LONGER TO EARN YOUR

.. .

. BACHELOR'S DEGREE

. .

_

THAN YOU HAD PLANNED?
Perhaps you've encountered obstacles while trying to gain
access to courses and degree programs, or you've discovered
that some of the courses you have taken will not count toward
your current degree requirements, or perhaps you've ~xtend- .
ed your time in college for financial reasons, ·or you've decided to change your major ..... .
We are examining the effect of current state policies on the
time required for students to earn a Bachelor's degree. To
make sure that we have identified ALL the reasons that affect
the time required, we want to hear from you.
Please call 1-800-651-2814. Leave us your name and address
and we will contact you by mail.

10/12
Timex Fitness Week

SENATE
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

I 0/17.
THE FLORIDA SENATE

CAPITOL

·

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-1100

•

_T~LEPHONE

(904) 487-5229
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Men's Soccer team gets 'Rocked' by FAU, loses 3-2

by ANDREW VARN ON
Assistant sports editor

half riding a 2-1 lead.
Then things wentawr¥, and
the name of the wrench in the
works was Jason Rocke. FAU's
Junior forward scored in the 53rd
minute and made like a dog at a
fire hydrant at UCF's goalpost.
Then, in the 81 st minute, he ran
down a bouncing through ball and

The game was the age old keeper Heather Brann made eight aged the win.
story of too many missed saves, FIU finally snuck one past
UCF will get their chance to
opurtunities for UCF. They her. Less than a minute later, the make amends when FIU comes
outshot FAU 21-11, but couldn't game was over and FIU had man- into town on the 21st.
net enough to win. On top of that, ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

If you win, they will come.
This has been the mantra of the
men's soocer team at UCF. The
UCF rang the goalpost four times
players themselves put up bu11eduring the course of the game.
tin boards at the entrances to cam"They had one good player,
pus-·at the grass-roots level, selfJason Rocke, who beat us," said a
publicity is not shameless.
flustered UCF head coach
The bottom line is, though,
Bob Winch. "We knew
people aren ' t interested if
he was good. What can I ,
the team is not winning.
say? We had to have four
The Knights started
time~ l!S many shots as
off 2-0, and sure enough,
they did."
there was a small crowd on
Perhaps
the
hand to check out the young
Knights' new mantra
team at the Florida Atlanought to be keep winning
tic game on Saturday. FAU
and they 'll come again.
came into the game 0-2.
Being the first TAAC game
Women lose in last
on UCF' s schedule, this
minute
was a big game, a winMeanwhile, down at
nable game.
Florida International UniThe Knights took the
versity, the women's socfield as crowd-pleasers, a
cer team was in a battle of
team willing to go end-totheir own. After defeating
end, willing to shoot 'em
NC State, the Knights were
up and let the best score
ranked 20th in the nation
win. And to that end, Kamal
by Soccer America . LookDeGregory put the Knights
ing to repeat their upset of
up 1-0 with a header on a
i:~ last year, the Knights looked
pass from Andrew Marin
· at FIU as a springboard into
just 12 minutes into the
the NCAA rankings. After
game. FAU tied it up on a
=~..__._-~--:1 all, FIU was ranked. 15th in
PK IO minutes after. Then
SOLARES/Fi
the NCAA poll.
senior transfer Kirk
Christian Cubillas is just one of 15 ·
But after battling 89
Mackey took a pass from
freshman on this year's UCF Men's . minutes in light rain, UCF
senior Steve Soistman,and L.,_~S~oc
~c~e<=,..r,,;;te;";!!~m
~,...·-'="'-'=-=-!!!!!!!!!!!~======'was whistled for a foul and
saw the keeper off his line and chipped UCF's keeper, Cliff FIU was awarded a free kick only
chipped him. UCF went into the . Dixon, for the winner.
six yards out. After UCF goal-

with passes to the flat and a lackluster
offensive plan, surely not comparative to the squad that tallied 376 yards
of total offense last year. The Golden
Knights defense looked impressive,
allowing only one first down in the
first quarter.
Huff then broke for two 10yardruns to open up the passing game.
Hinshaw then found Whittemore
across the middle for 19 yards and
then, on a third and 20 attempt for 18
yards to set up Gerod Davis' first
down dive. Whittemore then proved
to be golden on a 10-yard diving catch
for the Knights first score.
Central Florida's veteran-like
composure then exchanged uniforms
as the Blazers opened the second quarter with a scoring drive capped with a
21-yard run by fullback Billy Poole.
The Valdosta defense then stepped up
its intensity, sacking Hinshaw for a
10-yard loss on the Golden Knights
next possession. Hinshaw then went
Jong for freshman wideout Todd
Cleveland, but, unfortunately, it was a
few yards too long.
Hatcher then found "Flash"
Flanders for a nine yard touchdown
pass after marching 45 yards on 10
plays to go up 14-7 with 6:44 left in the
first half.
Other than Rhodes' early third
quarter score, the Gc;>lden Knights
seemed a bit tarnished as the veteran
leadership of their heralded seniors
wa:; nut evident on either side of the
ball. Hinshaw was shaky as the
Valdostadefenseforcedhimoutofthe
pocket. on a regular basis, and AllAl)1eri can defensive end Greg
Jefferson did not show up on defense.
He had only one registered tackle and
one assist

Hatcher moved the Valdosta
offenseflawlesslydownthefieldhooking up with Flanders for a second.
touchdown.
'We owed them something for
last season. We came ready to play,"
Flanders said after the game.
Whittemore and Rhodes both
showed their usual consistency salvaging many of Hinshaw's shaky
throws, but couldn't cany the burden
of being ranked No. 1 by themselves.
The only other bright spot was
Marquette Smith's second half performance. Smith entered the game on
the Knights initial third quarter drive
and racked up 46 yards on 10 carries.
UCF looked like it n:llght come
back when Huff ran a kickoff return
for23 yards. The come back was short
lived, though, as it popped from his
hands and Valdosta placekicker Loree
recovered.Bobby Ross·ended the scoring with a one-yard run around the
end.
All hope was not lost, however,
until Hinshaw found Valdosta
comerback Jason Jelks for a 27-yard
interception return.
Signsofdisappoin~entsofthe

past resurfaced as the Golden Knights
dropped one of the scheduled
"gimmes" to a Division II squad.
'There is not much difference
betwe.en thedivisions," tailback Smith
said. "We just have more depth at skill
positions."
Thesomberattitudeinthelocker
room almost evolved into an educational instrument for the veteran players.
'We need to just bounce back
andcometogetherasateam,"Hinshaw
said.
Ifthe Golden Knights needed a
slap in the face to wake them up, then
this lackluster effort can beconsidered

I
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10042 University Blvd.
1 mile west of UCF on

We have
Drive-Thru Service

579· ~2448

the corner of Dean Rd.
University Oaks

• FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
• PERSONAL TRAINING
( :;R7E
• COMPUTER FITNESS TESTING
WITH ANY ANNUAL
• CO-ED FACILITY
: PROGRAM WITH THIS : • FREE WEIGHTS
·AEROBICS
COUPON STUDENTS/
•
: FACULTY $19.95 PER . : EXERCISE CYCLES
STAIRCLIMBERS
MONTH
. •• TURBO
BIKES
• SPRINT CIRCUIT TRAINING
• BODY BUILDING
~
0 • WEIGHT LOSS
~
Fitness
1:1:'
0
Connect10n r:n~ ·JUICE BAR
~
""3
·NURSERY
~
East Colonial Dr. I State Rd. 50
• PRIVATE LOCKERS
• PRIVATE SHOWERS

~N;O~~N7 ~

\. _______ J

-

=

6615 E. COLONIAL DR. ORLANDO, FL. 32807

658-8000

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 6arn-llpm
Saturday 9am-8pm

UCF becomes first Division I-AA team to lose to Valdosta State
FOOTBALL, from page 16

D U ff

an early morning beating. With the
presumed drop in the polls, attendance figures will surely follow: The
Blazers uprising nipped Central
Florida's highly touted championship
run in the bud and will force the players and staff to get back to the basics,
rather than riding the tide of the polls.
Valdosta head coach Hal
Mumme spoke about the motivational factor after the game.
"We took this game very seriously when we got to the stadium
yesterday ... Wereallydidn'tdoalot
of motivating other than to say we
were going to Orlando, and we were
going to play in a great stadium."
Maybe the Golden Knights
should take a trip down to the Citrus
Bowl next Friday, look around and
ask themselves if the great athletes
assembled in the black and gold are
willing to come together as a great
team for the remainder of the 1994
championship run.

.

Friday 6am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

.

Student Bargains
. Save mor~. It's bee~ rented before.
Sleeper & Chair Sets ................ ~ .. from $199.99
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ...·....~ ................ from $ 99.99
3-Pc. Occational Tables ............. from $ 59.99
Full Bed Sets ...................'. ....... ,..Jrom $ 59.99
Hurry in to Cort anu save 30-70% on pre-leased. brand name
furniture. We sell for less, so you c;rn't afford to miss these savings.

1920 Semoran Boulevard [ VISA j
Store Hour:;: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.fAiiii]
Sat. IOa.m.-5 p.m.
-

CORT.
FURNITURE RENTAL
CLEARANCE CENTER

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can~----·~,
find one. But if you're a nurs-

7'--.. . with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

~)
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ver the last 20 years,

America's pas
time has been
plummeting in popularity and allure. Weekends spent watching
your favorite team roam the fields
of green chasing fly balls have
been replaced by swooping highlight films of homerun blasts and
amazing catches . America's romance with baseball is dying. Is it
because many people feel the game
is poisoned with greed and ego?
Or could it simply be that America
is changing, and we don ' t have
time for long, l;;JJ.Y romances that
take 160 games to court the fan?
America doesn't seem inte_rested anymore in the long pro-

cess of art and the beauty of baseball, the very form of which has
always symbolized the American
dream and the principles upon
which our country was founded .
People seem to be losing interest
in ideals such as the underdog one man stepping up to bat facing
nine opposing players at one time.
Camaraderie - nine p1ayers, all
individuals, working with different tasks to accomplish one goal is
gone. Finally the fans, who sit
closely together to watch men play
in the grass and know that rooted
somewhere deep in the game of
baseball is every boy's dream.
The slow, leisurely and
dream-like rhythm of baseball first
found its ·popqlarity in the fast
paced, tight-edged, towering cities of America. People watched
their teams play on the weekends,
looking down on some of the only
fields of green the city had to
offer. Under the sun, they watched
men stand on those fields of grass

and play for them. And no matter liner, one of the most striking obhow bad the times have been, · jects I could see through the winAmerica bas always found solace dow were the orange diamonds of
in the baseball field, envying the baseball fields speckling the Earth.
men who are lucky enough to From little league fields to high
spend their lives playing a boys' school fields, there they were, everywhere the plane flew. While in
game.
We live in a world now Boston, I went to Fen way Park for
where children have to pay $25 the first time and watched "The
for their favorite superstar to sign Rocket" throw .
There is something special
a baseball for them (and extra if
about
Fenway Park. From the
they want it signed in the sweet
green
monster
to the hot dogs, you
spot). We are fans of sports in
can
feel
it.
It
is
what America used
which players are more interested
Park is a small
to
be.
Fenway
in their salaries than in their statisfield.
There
are
no
air conditioned
tics. Inevitably, this is how we
lobbies,
no
digital
scoreboards.
judge their worth. We collect paraThe
seats
are
uncomfortable.
phernalia in terms of price guide
values, not in term~ of how we There is no breeze, yet it is beauvalue our heroes and favorite play- tiful, gloriously beautiful. It has a
ers. In short, baseball is not a tradition and regionalistic fans like
game anymore~ it is an industry. It no expansion team will ever know.
is an industry whose progress is As I watched Roger Clemens pitch
leading to the death of its tradition eight innings and the "BoSox"
pull it out in the ninth, I felt for the
and the loss of its rom·ance.
Last year, I flew to Boston. first time in my life how baseball
Staring out the window of the jet should be; innocent and beautiful.

On my way out, I bought a program for the game, and it is something that I will always cherish.
Maybe baseball needs to
move ahead, in the same way
America has progressed. Maybe
we need to streamline the game
with pitching clocks (asimilar idea
to shot clocks) . Maybe we need to
keep juicing the ball because no
one wants to watch a pitchers'
duel anymore. Maybe when the
players come back next year with
bigger salaries and the owners
raise the tic~et prices even higher
and market their teams even more,
then the industry will grow to suit
modern day America's needs.
Maybe after we streamline
the game to fit the modern fan's
dissipating attention span with
more teeth-gritting action, we can
renew baseball as America' s pastime. It is with sad eyes though,
that I look at the game now and
wonder why progress has to look
so much like destruction.
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UCF embarrassed by Valdosta State, 31-14
by SEAN PERRY
Features editor

The big story last week was the return
of Michael Jordan to basketball. No, he's not
back in the NBA just yet. After first declining
the invitation, Jordan finally agreed to play in
Scottie Pippen' s exhibition charity game. Jordan entertained with dunks, flashy drives and
net-burning jumpers to score 52 points while
being guarded by former teammate, Scottie
Pippen.
Our own Penny Hardaway also played
• on the Jordan squad and poured in 46 points of
his own to the delight of the sold out crowd at
Chicago Stadium. For Jordan, it was a chance
for a final sendoff to thank the stadium and the
Chicago fans. After the game, Jordan bent
down and kissed the floor of the Chicago
Stadium, which will be torn down.
There was a huge upset Saturday at the
Citrus Bowl as the Golden Knights suffered a
crushing defeat at the hands of Division II
Valdosta State. UCF has the dubious distinction of being the only Division I team that
Val dos ta State has ever defeated. Also last
week in college football, FSU coach Bobby
Bowden cannot be getting any happier even
though his club is 2-0. Despite having suspended players for involvement in the Foot
Locker scandal last year, the NCAA Director
of Enforcement has stated that even though
some of the athletes have fulfilled their suspensions, they cannot play until their eligibility has been restored - a process which is
being delayed by the NCAA's law suit over
Florida's due process la~s.
Last week, unconfirme.d rumors
abounded saying Deion Sanders would be
signed by the .San Francisco 49ers. Sanders
was apparently irnpress~d with the 49ers'
Monday night victory over the Los Angeles
Raiders. During that Monday night game,
Raiders fullback Napoleon McCallum dislocated his knee in a grotesque manner. He has
been released from the hospital after surgery
to replace an artery that ruptured in his leg.
McCallum will require more surgery in the
future.
The baseball strike co~tinued with Bud
Selig rejecting a tax plan from the players that
would have been an alternative to the salary
cap. Selig also extended the Sept. 9 deadline
to salvage the season. Don't look for the
season to be saved, and even if it is, it will be
a circus act for the sole profit of the owners
who will make about $140 million from the
World Series.
The Fox Network once again outbid
CBS. This time it was for the rights to televise
NHL Hockey. Fox reportedly will start off
with 11 broadcasts this season.
In tennis action, Aranxta Sanchez
Vicario defeated Steffi Graf to win her second
· Grand Slam this. year, first, the French Open
and now, the U.S. Open. In the men's action
it was American Andre Aggasi winning the
U.S. Open in straight sets over Michael Stich,
6-1, 7-6, and 7-5.

UCF Football: The Golden Knights
lost their home opener at the Citrus
Bowl Saturday by a score of 31-14.
Their record is now 1-1.
UCF Volleyball: UCF is back on
track after their tragic West Coast
trip in which they were 1-4. The
ladies played host to Florida
Atlantic University Wednesday and
downed them 15-1, 15-7, and 15-2
with quickness. Then they hit

TheNo.1 ranking,aDivision
and the 1994 home
opener composed the single most
devastating upset in the short I-AA
history of the Golden Knights football program. The Valdosta State
Blazers lit up the uninspired Knights
defense for 383 yards and 31 points
ending Central Florida's 10 game
home winning streak with a 31-14
blowout.
The unranked Division II
Blazers came into the Citrus Bowl
with slight apprehension, considering they played well against the
Golden Knights last season, only to
fall short 35-30. Valdosta fielded a
similar squad with all key players
returning, led by quarterback Chris
Hatcher.
"Last year, wescored35 points
against basically the same set ofguys.
This year we could only score 14,"
head coach Gene McDowell said.
'That means these [are the] same
guys with one more year of experi~
ence, and I was very impressed with
them."
Last season's shoot-out featured nearly 1000 yards of offense as
the Golden Knights overcame a 10
point deficit at halftime to control tbe
lasttwoquarters. Thisyeirr, with a 14-

n underdog

7 lead at the intermission, the Blazers held a
strong defense in the second half,
allowing the Golden Knights to visit
the end wne only once, six minutes
into third quarter with a seven-yard
touchdown pass from Darrin
Hinshaw to David Rhodes.
The Valdosta defense proved
flexible as they allowed the Knights
tosuccessfullymoveintotheBlazers
territory on many occasions without
touching paydirt.
UCFs chances for victory
looked good at the beginning of the
game, as the Knights held Hatcher
and the Valdos ta offense on three
plays, forcing them to punt. Utilizing
many explosive targets, Hinshaw led
the Golden Knights down the field
on a well executed drive. Hinshaw
took to the air finding tight end John
Wouda and All-American wide receiver Rhodes to open the drive. The
Knights then rolled down the field
with the one-two punch ofMikeHuff
and Gerod Davis on the ground. The
drive stalled when the Valdosta secondary shadowed Rhodes and
Wittemore while the defensive line
hurried Hinshaw.PlacekickerCharlie
Pierce then missed on a 42-yard attempt, handing the ball over to
SOLARES/Future
Marquette Smith(22) started the second half for the
Hatcher.
Golden Knights despite a severe cut on his foot.
The Valdosta offense seemed
However, his offensive spark was not enough for UCF, to be testing the waters the next series
now 1-1.
See FOOTBALL, page 14
r-~~~,,----:::;;c:----w-~~~-

Golden Knights' volleyball is back-on track
strong teams, Appalachian State, Drexel, and South Carolina and the College of Charleston,
James Madison, losing only once to winner respectively. Both matches begin at 7 p.m.
ciemson, to finish t'1e tournament with a 3-1
After a rough opening weekend on the record.
On Sept. 9, the team played a
West coast, the UCF women's volleybali team
has made a turn in the right direction, winning difficult match against Applachian
State, puilingoutthewininfourgames,
five out of.their last six matches.
•
15-8,8-15, 15-12and15-8.Theteam's
On Sept. 7, the Golden Knights played
their home opener against Florida Atlantic Uni- second match that day was their loss to
versity in a match thatsaw the t:earfl play their first Clemson, 10-15, 6-15, and4-15.
Sept. l 0, proved to be a better
game on the new gold and black floorat the UCF
dayfortheGoldenKnights, when they
Arena.
Senior outside hitter Miriam Metzcus defeated both teams they faced. In the
helped lead the team to its second win of the first match of the day, the team finseason, 15-1, 15-7, 15-2, over the FAU Owls, ished off Drexel in three games, 15-7,
15-7, 15-6. James Madison put up a
with 12 kills.
Following the match at home, the team tough struggle against the Golden
packed their bags once again and headed to Knights in the second match, but was
North Carolina to take on Campbell University. eventuallyputawaybyUCF, 15-11,
In the Sept. 8 match, the Golden Knights de- 18-16, 15-12.
One final note of the team's
feated Campbell in three straight games, 15-7,
15-9, 15-8.Metzcusprovidedtheoffensivepower weekend at the Big Orange Bash_
again with 15 kills. Senior Kirsten Niedung captain Metzcus and freshman Tyra
Harper were selected to the all-touradded 10 more kills to round put the attack.
· ~
~:.f.
On the weekend of Sef)t. 9 and 10, the nament team for their outstanding
team traveled to Clemson, SC, where it com- performances during tournament
peted in the Big Orange Bash Volleyball Tour- p1ay.
The te~' s schedule over the
nament. Clemson came away the winner in the
next
week
will include two .home
tournament, but the Golden Knights put up a .
.
SOLARES/Future
hard fight, finishing second. UCF defeated three matches on Sept. 15 and 17, against Kristen Niedung spiked FAU Wednesday.
by DANIELLE FERNEZ

Staff writer

.::;...,"'""

the road Thursday where they
downed Campbell 15-7, 15-9 and 158. From there, they went to South
Carolina and went 3-1 over the
course of Friday and Saturday in the
1994 Big Orange Bash Volleyball
Tournament. They defeated
Appalacian State 15-10, 8-15, 15-12
and 15-8 in their fist match. Then
came their only loss in the tourney
as Clemson downed them 15-1 o, 156 and 15-4. The Golden Knights

spanked Drexel next 15-7, 15-7 and
15-6. Their final match was against
James Madison, whom they
defeated 15-11, 18-6 and 15-12. Their
next game is against Stetson
Wednesday on the road.
Men's Soccer: The men's team lost
Saturday at home to Florida Atlantic
University, 3-2. They lost despite
outshooting FAU 21-11. Due to
printing deadlines, we weren't able

to get the score of Monday's match
against FIU in time, but it will be in
the "Golden Glimpse," in which
we will take a look at UCF sports in
the upcoming weekend.
Women's Soccer: The women lost in
a close one to Florida International
University 1-0 at FIU Friday evening.
Their next game is at Stetson today
(Tuesday) at 4:00 p.m.

This box will run every Tuesday.
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